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The Assurance Model of Assessment
Alberta Education is guiding a transition to improved accountability through a new assurance framework,
which builds on the strengths and measures of the traditional Accountability Pillar...
Student Enrolment
The division's student enrolment numbers as at September 30, which is the date the formal numbers are
filed with Alberta Education, shows an enrolment reduction of 314 students, bringing the Chinook's Edge
enrolment to 10,803.
Carstairs Elementary Expansion Underway
A small group gathered to safely acknowledge the start of construction on a long-awaited school expansion
at Carstairs Elementary...
Olds Radiointerview with Chair Holly Bilton

World Teachers' Day
"Chinook's Edge teachers know that when we care about our students and work tirelessly for them, they will
achieve. Our Board is so proud of our teachers, who model our division's core values and honour
relationships in all they do," said Board Chair Holly Bilton...

Inclement Weather
With the safety of students, staff and parents our highest priority, the Board of Trustees has supported a
plan to close schools on extreme weather days when traveling is deemed unsafe for everyone...

COVID-19 Update
A detailed update on the first weeks of school re-entry was provided at the October Board of Trustees
meeting...

Celebrating the 40th Marathon of Hope
Forty years after his historic Marathon of Hope, Terry Fox remains a hero throughout Chinook's Edge and
around the world...
Trustee Update
Celebrating Chinook's Edge
Rem em br an ce Day n ot ice:We know our community partners often join their local Chinook's Edge school
for Remembrance Day events. As many of these celebrations will be virtual this year, it is best to contact
schools directly for information on how they are formatting events this year as they adhere to safety
restrictions.
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